
Ex product range
Lighting, Installation & CCTV



Founded 1919 in Hamburg as a manufacturer of  ship installation materials, we know the harsh climate on the coast 
and the challenges to man and material. These extreme conditions have shaped the demands on our products for 
about 100 years. The result is that everything we manufacture is made for the toughest environments.

Installation

Our products designed for hazardous 

areas consist of  junction boxes, swit-

ches, sockets and cable glands comply-

ing with ATEX and IECEx.  

Ex Cable glands

Ex Junction box

Ex On-off-switch

Ex Socket

Ex Plug



Lighting

CCTV Camera Surveillance

LED Ex Luminaire 4200 Ex Incandescent light

Ex Outdoor camera

Ex Dome camera

Our LED Ex Luminaire 4200 is the adaption of  our 

famous 4000 luminaire for hazardous areas. It com-

bines the easy maintenance and efficiency with all 

characteristics of  a zone 1 Ex luminaire. 

The range of  explosion-proof  lighting inclu-

des further products such as the Ex 3312 

and Ex 525 with the robustness of  their 

brass casings.

We also offer explosion-proof  cameras with an integrated connection com-

partment that makes an additional junction box unnecessary. 

Our explosion-proof  product range is distinguished by no external cabling. 

Wash-wipe and pan-tilt-zoom functions are available.

In addition, dome cameras for zone 1 applications with full IP pan / tilt / 

zoom camera modules, are available.



About WISKA®

Your expert for good times and quality manufacturing.
All products can be found at www.wiska.com

We are one of  the world‘s leading manufacturers of  electrical 
equipment, maritime lighting solutions, and CCTV camera 
surveillance for trade, industry and shipbuilding. Founded 
in 1919, today our family-owned company employs over 
260 people worldwide. We operate our own research 
and development facilities and production plants at our 
headquarters in Germany and have a global network of  
representatives and subsidiaries who ensure a quick and 
effective on-site customer service for you.
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